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Address Maxlen 
Unit 11, Redhill 23 Business Park,  
Holmethorpe Avenue,  
Redhill, RH1 2GD, UK

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are manufacturer and supplier of specialist and bespoke glass laminates. Our manufacturing capability: 500 m2 of laminated glass per day size up
to 6000 mm x 2150 mm We offer laminated glass with: PVB, EVA, TPU, Cold pour, Vanceva and EVA colours, Fabrics, Meshes, Veneers, Stones,
Digital graphics images, Sefar, Vitrafoil, Perspex, Lucite and Acrylic Sheets Electrified switchable films, switchable privacy glass, Led Fabric Curtain,
Abalone Shell and Capiz, 3M Dichroic film, Glass Laminated Aluminium Foam, Recycled Glass Laminate with metal fittings or hinges for wall cladding
Natural materials, Vegetation (dry leaves etc.), Laminated Glass Blocks, Fotoluminescent (Photo luminescent) laminate
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